Barbados Travel Protocols
Updated 9 October 2020, effective 16 October 2020
The protocols as outlined here apply to arrivals from the UK (eg a ‘High Risk’ country of origin as categorized by the Barbados Ministry of Health and Wellness)

Please find below a timeline that you should expect to follow:-

1

5
Check directly into the villa. You will need to remain in your
accommodation until you receive a negative test result for your
second test. It is fine to enjoy the private pool and terrace.
We have a Take-Away delivery service. We can also pre-deliver
groceries etc. Again, please contact Guest Services.

Take an approved Covid-19 PCR test. This should be taken
a maximum of 3 days before arrival in Barbados.
Timing is important and will be checked.
NOTE: home testing is not acceptable. Price and
turnaround time depends on location in the UK.

3
Arrive at Grantley Adams International Airport. We can
arrange for a VIP Fast Track service who will meet you off
the plane and provide fast track access through the various
official checks eg. Health, Immigration and Customs.

2
Review the options for your second Covid-19 PCR test in the
Travel Protocols - save these on your phone or print a copy.
Early booking is recommended. (Two options are offered –
Government testing free of charge or private testing which
is chargeable).
The second test can be taken 4-5 days following the first test
(taken in the UK).
Tests at a Government facility are free and needs to be
booked by the traveller. Private tests in accommodation
could be booked by us and cost GBP270 per person
(about $700BDS) carried out by Sandy Crest Medical Centre.

Where possible your accommodation
will have remotely monitored CCTV. The cost of
monitoring is covered for the period of ‘Restricted
movement’. If a guard or additional monitoring is
required this will be chargeable.

This is highly recommended. Included within our Elite
Package offering, GBP45 per person (about $120BDS)
otherwise.

4

6

Take an approved transfer directly to Royal Westmoreland.
Again, we can arrange this and you should be safe in the
knowledge that drivers have undergone specific Covid
protocol training.
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Take Approved Transportation to and from testing centre for
second Covid-19 PCR test (Alternatively in-accommodation
private testing can be arranged).
Guest Services can arrange this for you, the cost will vary
depending on location of testing centre. In-accommodation
testing negates the need for this.

7

Prior to flight, complete online pre-arrival customs and
immigration information and upload negative test results
https://travelform.gov.bb/home.
Once it has been submitted you will receive by email
one barcode per person for immigration and one barcode
for the party for customs – save these on your phone to
show at the airport.

Unfortunately communal facilities such as the Golf Course, Gym,
Clubhouse etc will be unavailable to you at this point. The protocols
require a Security Guard to be positioned outside of your individual
villa or for the property to be covered by CCTV monitored by an
external contractor.

Based on Barbados Travel Protocols updated 9 October 2020,
in effect from 16 October 2020. These protocols are updated
frequently to reﬂect the changing situation around the world.
For the latest version please visit www.barbadostravelprotocols.com

Await results of test. Once a negative result received
(sent directly to you by email, generally within 24hrs)
you are able to enjoy full access to the resort
as well as our beautiful island.

